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[Symmetry] Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914 - Revision Request before Peer
Review
6 pesan

Symmetry Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com> 21 Februari 2023 pukul 11.05
Balas Ke: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com
Kepada: Yulia Resti <yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id>
Cc: Winoto Chandra <winoto.chandra@gmail.com>, Bambang Suprihatin <bambangs@unsri.ac.id>, Symmetry Editorial
Office <symmetry@mdpi.com>

Dear Dr. Resti,

Thank you very much for submitting the following manuscript:

Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: MEDIAN-KNN-SMOTE-Tomek Links for Handling Missing and Imbalanced Data
in Air Quality Data Prediction
Authors: Winoto Chandra, Bambang Suprihatin, Yulia Resti *
Received: 11 February 2023
E-mails: winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id,
yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id Submitted to section: Computer Science and
Symmetry/Asymmetry,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/sections/computer_engineering_science_symmetry
Machine Learning and Data Analysis
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/special_issues/Machine_Learning_Data_Analysis
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/aee0bd83824bd23623f3d8e9a8aa5ac3

Unfortunately, we have decided that the article requires improvement before
it can be considered for peer review.

Please ensure also that the manuscript has been submitted using the correct
template. Guidelines, along with Word and LaTeX templates can be found on the
'Instructions for Authors' page at
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/instructions/.

We would like to remind you that the journal charges article processing
charges (APC) for accepted papers. Please do not resubmit your paper to this
journal unless you have carefully prepared it according to the 'Instructions
for Authors' of the journal and have found a source of funds to cover the
APC. As Symmetry is an open access journal, after publication the full text
can be accessed free of charge from the journal website.

If the editors have suggested that your manuscript should undergo English
editing, please address this during revision. We suggest that you have your
manuscript checked by a native English speaking colleague or use a
professional English editing service. Alternatively, MDPI provides an English
editing service checking grammar, spelling, punctuation and some improvement
of style where necessary for an additional charge (extensive re-writing is
not included), see details at https://www.mdpi.com/authors/english.

Please find academic editor's comments and resubmit revised manuscript at:

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/aee0bd83824bd23623f3d8e9a8aa5ac3

We hope that you will be able to correct these issues soon and resubmit your
manuscript in the near future. Please note that your manuscript will receive
a new submission date after resubmission.
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1 pesan

Symmetry Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com> 30 Maret 2023 pukul 12.55
Balas Ke: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com
Kepada: Yulia Resti <yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id>
Cc: Winoto Chandra <08013621621001@student.unsri.ac.id>, Bambang Suprihatin <bambangs@unsri.ac.id>, Symmetry
Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com>

Dear Dr. Resti,

Thank you very much for providing the revised version of your paper:

Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: MEDIAN-KNN-SMOTE-Tomek Links for Handling Missing and Imbalanced Data
in Air Quality Data Prediction
Authors: Winoto Chandra, Bambang Suprihatin, Yulia Resti *
Received: 28 February 2023
E-mails: 08013621621001@student.unsri.ac.id, bambangs@unsri.ac.id,
yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id
Submitted to section: Computer Science and Symmetry/Asymmetry,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/sections/computer_engineering_science_symmetry
Machine Learning and Data Analysis
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/special_issues/Machine_Learning_Data_Analysis
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/aee0bd83824bd23623f3d8e9a8aa5ac3

We will continue processing your paper and will keep you informed about the
status of your submission.

Kind regards,
Mr. Marcus Zhang
Assistant Editor
E-Mail: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com
--
/Symmetry/ IF: 2.940; CiteScore: 4.3 - Q1 (General Mathematics); Q1 (Computer
Science)
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/symmetry-mdpi/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Symmetry_MDPI
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Symmetry_MDPI-102032175880399

Symmetry 2023 - The 4th International Conference on Symmetry
21–23 Jun 2023, Barcelona, Spain
https://sciforum.net/event/symmetry2023

Welcome to read the highly cited papers：

Recent Advances in Surrogate Modeling Methods for Uncertainty Quantification
and Propagation
Paper by Chong Wang team at Beihang University
Symmetry 2022, 14(6), 1219; https://doi.org/10.3390/sym14061219

Cerebral Polymorphisms for Lateralisation: Modelling the Genetic and
Phenotypic Architectures of Multiple Functional Modules Paper by Chris
McManus at University College London
Symmetry 2022, 14(4), 814; https://doi.org/10.3390/sym14040814

Welcome to read the editor's choice articles in Symmetry:
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/editors_choice
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MDPI Branch Office, Beijing
Symmetry Editorial Office
E-mail: symmetry@mdpi.com
http://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/

MDPI
Postfach, CH-4020 Basel, Switzerland
Office: St. Alban-Anlage 66, 4052 Basel
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34; Fax  +41 61 302 89 18

Disclaimer: MDPI recognizes the importance of data privacy and protection. We
treat personal data in line with the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) and with what the community expects of us. The information contained
in this message is confidential and intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this
message in error, please notify me and delete this message from your system.
You may not copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its
contents to anyone.
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Kind regards,
Mr. Marcus Zhang
Assistant Editor
E-Mail: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com
--
/Symmetry/ IF: 2.940; CiteScore: 4.3 - Q1 (General Mathematics); Q1 (Computer
Science)
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/symmetry-mdpi/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Symmetry_MDPI
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Symmetry_MDPI-102032175880399

Symmetry 2023 - The 4th International Conference on Symmetry
21–23 Jun 2023, Barcelona, Spain
https://sciforum.net/event/symmetry2023

Welcome to read the highly cited papers：

MCD and Induced CD of a Tetraphenoxyperylene-Based Dye in Chiral Solvents: An
Experimental and Computational Study
Symmetry 2022, 14(6), 1108
https://doi.org/10.3390/sym14061108

Best Dominants and Subordinants for Certain Sandwich-Type Theorems
Symmetry 2022, 14(1), 62
https://doi.org/10.3390/sym14010062

Welcome to read the editor's choice articles in Symmetry:
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/editors_choice

MDPI Branch Office, Beijing
Symmetry Editorial Office
E-mail: symmetry@mdpi.com
http://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/

MDPI
Postfach, CH-4020 Basel, Switzerland
Office: St. Alban-Anlage 66, 4052 Basel
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34; Fax  +41 61 302 89 18

Disclaimer: MDPI recognizes the importance of data privacy and protection. We
treat personal data in line with the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) and with what the community expects of us. The information contained
in this message is confidential and intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this
message in error, please notify me and delete this message from your system.
You may not copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its
contents to anyone.

Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com> 28 Februari 2023 pukul 08.55
Kepada: yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id
Cc: symmetry@mdpi.com, winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id

Dear Dr. Resti,

Hope this email finds you well.

In order not to affect the normal processing of documents, please upload
the revised documents to the system in time.

Thank you for your support and cooperation. Looking forward to receiving
your reply.

Kind regards,
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Mr. Marcus Zhang
Assistant Editor
E-Mail: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com> 28 Februari 2023 pukul 10.05
Kepada: yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id
Cc: symmetry@mdpi.com, winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id

Dear Dr. Resti,

Sorry to bother you again.

If you have completed the revision of the manuscript, please send it
directly by email, and we will upload it to the system.

Thank you for your support and cooperation.

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com> 7 Maret 2023 pukul 09.13
Kepada: yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id
Cc: symmetry@mdpi.com, winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id
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Dear Dr. Resti,

Sorry to bother you again.

When we invited the academic editor to pre-check the manuscript, he had
the following specific suggestions:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Presentation should be improved, introduction and conclusion should be
significantly extended. Review of related works published in Symmetry
seems to be missing.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please revise the manuscript accordingly and send the revised manuscript
directly by email.

Thank you for your support and cooperation. Looking forward to receiving
your reply.

Kind regards,

Mr. Marcus Zhang
Assistant Editor
Email: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: [Symmetry] Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914 - Revision Request
before Peer Review
Date: Tue, 21 Feb 2023 05:05:38 +0100
From: Symmetry Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com>
Reply-To: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com
To: Yulia Resti <yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id>
CC: Winoto Chandra <winoto.chandra@gmail.com>, Bambang Suprihatin
<bambangs@unsri.ac.id>, Symmetry Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com>

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com> 9 Maret 2023 pukul 14.53
Kepada: yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id
Cc: symmetry@mdpi.com, winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id

Dear Dr. Resti,

Hope this email finds you well.

As we have not heard from you for a long time, we will withdrawn your
manuscript next Monday. If you need more time to revise the manuscript,
please reply to this email in time.

We Looking forward to receiving your reply soon

Kind regards,

Mr. Marcus Zhang
Assistant Editor
Email: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com.

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: [Symmetry] Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914 - Revision
Request before Peer Review
Date: Tue, 7 Mar 2023 10:13:50 +0800
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From: Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com>
To: yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id
CC: symmetry@mdpi.com, winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com> 10 Maret 2023 pukul 09.23
Kepada: YULIA RESTI <yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id>
Cc: symmetry@mdpi.com, winoto.chandra@gmail.com, bambangs@unsri.ac.id

Dear Dr. Resti,

Thanks for your reply.

Please send the revised manuscript directly by email, and we will upload
it to the system.

Thank you for your support and cooperation. Looking forward to receiving
your reply.

Kind regards,

Mr. Marcus Zhang
Assistant Editor
Email: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com

Disclaimer: The information and files contained in this message are
confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,
please notify me and delete this message from your system. You may not
copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its contents
to anyone.

On 2023/3/9 19:58, YULIA RESTI wrote:
CAUTION - EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of MDPI organisation. BE CAUTIOUS especially to click
links or open attachments.

Dear Sir/Madam,

We have tried to upload our paper revision, but unfortunately, we
can not find the link for resubmitting our paper.

This is the screenshot of our account.

Please inform me where the valid resubmit paper link.

Regards,

Yulia Resti

image.png image.png

On Thu, 9 Mar 2023 at 14:53, Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com <mailto:marcus.zhang@mdpi.com>> wrote:

Dear Dr. Resti,

Hope this email finds you well.

As we have not heard from you for a long time, we will withdrawn your
manuscript next Monday. If you need more time to revise the manuscript, please reply to this email in time.
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We Looking forward to receiving your reply soon

Kind regards,

Mr. Marcus Zhang Assistant Editor Email: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com <mailto:marcus.zhang@mdpi.com>.

-------- Forwarded Message -------- Subject: Fwd: [Symmetry] Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914 - Revision Request
before Peer Review
Date: Tue, 7 Mar 2023 10:13:50 +0800 From: Marcus Zhang <marcus.zhang@mdpi.com
<mailto:marcus.zhang@mdpi.com>> To: yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id <mailto:yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id> CC:
symmetry@mdpi.com <mailto:symmetry@mdpi.com>, winoto.chandra@gmail.com <mailto:winoto.chandra@gmail.c
om>, bambangs@unsri.ac.id <mailto:bambangs@unsri.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Resti,

Sorry to bother you again.

When we invited the academic editor to pre-check the manuscript, he had the following specific suggestions:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Presentation should be improved, introduction and conclusion should be
significantly extended. Review of related works published in Symmetry
seems to be missing. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please revise the manuscript accordingly and send the revised
manuscript directly by email.

Thank you for your support and cooperation. Looking forward to receiving your reply.

Kind regards,

Mr. Marcus Zhang Assistant Editor Email: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com <mailto:marcus.zhang@mdpi.com>

-------- Forwarded Message -------- Subject: [Symmetry] Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914 - Revision Request before
Peer Review Date:
Tue, 21 Feb 2023 05:05:38 +0100 From: Symmetry Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com
<mailto:symmetry@mdpi.com>> Reply-To: marcus.zhang@mdpi.com <mailto:marcus.zhang@mdpi.com> To: Yulia
Resti <yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id <mailto:yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id>>
 CC: Winoto Chandra <winoto.chandra@gmail.com <mailto:winoto.chandra@gmail.com>>, Bambang Suprihatin
<bambangs@unsri.ac.id <mailto:bambangs@unsri.ac.id>>, Symmetry Editorial Office <symmetry@mdpi.com
<mailto:symmetry@mdpi.com>>

Dear Dr. Resti,

Thank you very much for submitting the following manuscript:

Manuscript ID: symmetry-2244914 Type of manuscript: Article Title: MEDIAN-KNN-SMOTE-Tomek Links for Handling
Missing and Imbalanced
Data in Air Quality Data Prediction Authors: Winoto Chandra, Bambang Suprihatin, Yulia Resti * Received: 11 February
2023 E-mails: winoto.chandra@gmail.com <mailto:winoto.chandra@gmail.com>, bambangs@unsri.ac.id
<mailto:bambangs@unsri.ac.id>, yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id <mailto:yulia_resti@mipa.unsri.ac.id> Submitted to
section: Computer Science and Symmetry/Asymmetry, https://www.mdpi.com/journal/s
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Machine Learning and Data Analysis
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/special_issues/Machine_Learning_Data_Analysis

<https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/special_issues/Machine_Learning_Data_Analysis>

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/aee0bd83824bd23623f3d8e9a8aa5ac3
<https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/aee0bd83824bd23623f3d8e9a8aa5ac3>

Unfortunately, we have decided that the article requires improvement
 before it can be considered for peer review.

Please ensure also that the manuscript has been submitted using the correct template. Guidelines, along with Word
and LaTeX templates
can be found on the 'Instructions for Authors' page at https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/instructions/
<https://www.mdpi.com/journal/symmetry/instructions/>.

We would like to remind you that the journal charges article processing charges (APC) for accepted papers. Please do
not resubmit your paper to this journal unless you have carefully prepared it according to the 'Instructions for Authors' of
the journal and have found a source of funds to cover the APC. As Symmetry is an open access journal, after
publication the full text can be accessed free of charge from the journal website.

If the editors have suggested that your manuscript should undergo English editing, please address this during revision.
We suggest that
you have your manuscript checked by a native English speaking colleague or use a professional English editing
service. Alternatively, MDPI provides an English editing service checking grammar, spelling, punctuation and some
improvement of style where necessary for an additional charge (extensive re-writing is not included), see details at
https://www.mdpi.com/authors/english <https://www.mdpi.com/authors/english>.

Please find academic editor's comments and resubmit revised manuscript at:

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/aee0bd83824bd23623f3d8e9a8aa5ac3
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Dear Dr. Resti,
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submitting your work to Symmetry:
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article processing charge (APC) for publication in this open access journal
will be sent by email from the Editorial Office in Basel, Switzerland.
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Dear Authors,
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Please note that this is an early access version. The complete PDF, HTML, and
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any errors are noticed, please note that all authors must follow MDPI's
policy on updating published papers, found here:
https://www.mdpi.com/ethics#16.

To encourage open scientific discussions and increase the visibility of
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your SciProfiles page, where colleagues and peers will be able to see all of
your publications, citations, as well as your other academic contributions.
Please also feel free to send us feedback on the platform that we can improve
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will automatically notify authors cited in your article. For further paper
promotion guidelines, please refer to the following link:
https://www.mdpi.com/authors/promoting.

We would be happy to keep you updated about new issue releases of symmetry.
Please enter your e-mail address in the box at
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be available to download from the article abstract page.
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